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UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

EDWARD W. BROO".C:
MASSACHUSETTS

October 10, 1974

My dear T·vlr. President:
A public spirited group of Greater B9ston media men
and women have been working with tact and resourcefulness to
preserve the rule of law and the safety of the children of Boston
in our very difficult busi?g situation.

On their initiative, in the days immediately preceding the
opening of the Boston public schools, many of us in public life as
well as figur'es in the world of sports and other respected Greater
Boston citizens taped radio and TV messages, the thrust of which
was that the safety and education of the children must be put first.
And remain first.
In a now deteriorating situation this same group feels
that you are in a special, indeed unique, position to assist the
forces of civility, law and order.

Tl-:eir request, and I endorse their plea most sincerely,
is that you tape a message to the people of Boston which the radio·
and teleds ion channels there could use during this period of crisis.
They have provided me with a suggested draft, the text of which I
send along to you. But they emphasize that the draft is subject to
your amendment and revision. They believe that the message should
be yours--from your heart and deep love of our Country's institutions.
I would be pleased to discuss this matter with you or your
staff if you think it appropriate. But, I cannot emphasize too •
strongly, my conviction that such an act on your part would make a
substantial- -perhaps decisive- -contribution toward keeping the
peace.

Mo~t
s· c rely,
Ed
The President
Tl:le White House
·washington, D. C.
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UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

EDWARD

W.

BROOKE

MASSACHUSETTS

PROPOSED STATEMENT FOR PRESIDENT FORD
(Prepared by the Boston Ad Folks)

.Boston is a fine, proud City.

The cradle of liberty.

Where many of the freedoms that we all so cherish today in this
Country, were born, 200 years ago.

The people of Boston share

a tradition for reason, fairness and respect for the rights of others.
Now, in a difficult period for all of you, it is a time to reflect on
all that your C.:ity means to you.
your City 1 s people.

To react

ill the finest tradition of

It is up to you, every one of you, every parent,

child, to reject violence of any kind in your City.

To reject hatred

and the shrill voices of the violent few, who simply don 1t care about
the lives of ·ynur children.
I know that nothing is more important to you than the safety
of the children in Boston.

And only your calm and thoughtful action

now can guarantee that safety.
for that goal.

I know that you will all work together

And have one more thing to be proud of in the cradle

of liberty.
Thank you very
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OCTOBER 12, 1974

Office of the White House Press Secretary
--M---------------------------------------·-----------~-----------

THE WHITE HOUSE

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
REQUESTED BY BOSTON MEDIA REPRESENTATIVES

Boston is a fine, proud City. The cradle of liberty. Where many of the
freedoms that we all so cherish today in this Country, were born, ZOO years
ago. The people of Boston share a tradition for reason, fairness and respect
for the rights of others. Now. in a difficult period for all of you, it is a
time to reflect on all that your City means to you. To react in the finest
tradition of your City 1 s people. It is up to you, every one of you, every
parent, child, to reject violence of eny kind in your Qy. To reject hatred
and the shrill voices of the violent few.
I know that nothing is more important to you than the safety of the children
in Boston. And only your calm and thoughtful action now can guarantee that
safety. I know that you will all work together for that goal. And have one
more thing to be proud of in the cradle of liberty.
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Prooonents of court-ordered school
busing <'Ould io no circumstances have
found pleasur<> in the report last spring
of a study indicating that busing is
reinforcing segregation in our big cities. But their distress was aggravated
by the fact that the study came from
a renowned champion of integration.
Dr.. James S. CDiemany a soc.iologist
whose ambitious 1966 report on the
beneficial effects of school integration had done valuable service for ibe
probusing forces.

cial to disadvantaged children on the
other. The first is the bu.~iness of the
courts; the second is not.

J

We'll be getting back to that-but
first, has subsequent evidence borne
out your l96G conclusions?
The sub-sequent

In his new, more limited study, Dr.
Coleman concluded, on the basis of
"-preliminary results,'• that uthe ii11..
pact of desegregation, in these large
cities, on whites' moving out of .the
central city is great"- and leads to a
l•r••r

g;tu;~
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When, in June, an interview with
Dr. Coleman e~peared in The National
Observer under the headline "A
Scholar Who Inspired It Says . . .
l!t.!s!ng Bac1t1ired." the friends of bus-

evidenc~

h-!is

~n

inconclusive. In many of the school
systems that have undergone desegregation, one cannot find any beneficial
effect on achievement. Now, I don't

A leading authority on ·race
and schoois contends: 'The policies we'ie
carrying out are going to make integration
much more difficuit to attain."

• that it's been a relatively short tenn
that these children have been in desegregated settings. It could be that
integration carried out through some
kind of affirmative action is in some
fashion different from other school integration. It could be that the later
research was simply better-controlled
than ours.
Alter your l966 report, you were
quoted as saying that integration
could rcdi.ice the gup :ntween bluck
and white children by 10 per cent.
What's your opinion now? Do integrated schools improve the achieve. anent of the poor-er students, or don't

mg counterattacked in sttength. ·fne
N.A.A.C.P.'s Roy Wilkins expressed
concern that Dr. Coleman was being
"used" to "draw the Negro away
from the courts." Kenneth Clark, a
New York State Regent, said Dr. Coleman's new work abetted efforts to circum\·ent the 1954 Brown decision. achievement. One of the resources
It had considerable impact.
Thomas Pettigrew of Harvard pointed that we examined was the social comc:..1: t!::.t t..~ !-.:=:!. :..~ !~ct t~ ~~ ctt~·· , yoo!!!~u c:' sc..'t~!:. \":::. · fc~::~ tl-..::.t
Ai. U;e ~t.w;.t;.v«a~ tc;;~t. at t~~
wide court -ordered busing in America's children from disadvantaged back- state level; and in court, our report
20 biggest cities during the years grounds did somewhat better in was used to show that equal educacovered, 1968 to 1973.
schools that were predominantly mid· tional opportunity either was aug-l•- -•--- ...._
__ :- - L - - 1 - .. L .... •
lliClU.
lll. OM..UVV•O:IO
.........
..,.._. .....
nn:nieci Uy ~daWi l•itet,ratiur., Ui ~~..
Dr. Coleman conceded that he had
quired school integration.
overstated his findings somewhat, homogeneously lower class.
and in the interest of sorting out his
You were not necessarily talking
Were those fair conclusions from
present views, The Tim'!s assigned
the report?
Walter Goodman, assistant editor of about black and white then?
The Times's Sunday Arts and Leisure
No, the principal
Section and author of numerous arThe first is a fair
conclusion. I don't
ticle;; about education, to interview factor had to do with ·
/
think
the
second,
him. Goodman visited Dr. Coleman in the educational level
l)of th~ childrp_n's ~r
_.
..,.;i
dJ"OnPP.r point i~: a
his apartment in the Hyde i?ari<
neighborhood of Chicago, within ents and other re;
sources in their homes.
walking distance of his office at the
1
/
a black child simply
That is, if the disadUniversity of Chicago. Goodman devantaged child went to
· ·t/
could not get an equal
scribes-him as a thickset man,. with - school- -With· children
t .
'A - education -unless be
the look of a former athlete. At the CroP\ better-educated
.
'---,
was in a majority
AJ!e of 49, his face a!'!JC&f~ too young titL~i'UiiU;!o. he t!id
1
:. •
_,_...,~
..t~- .....;•~
for the fringe of white hair that re- somewhat better in
.t-~
f
lli;--;ouid"" b:; f
ma.in:s to hini. He chain-smok€\1 f"illlarne
r~ g.:~- a very strong arguschool. It was the sosiz<.>d cigar.; during the inl~rview, pau.~. cial class background
James S. Coleman
m£nt that equal eduing often in conversation to relight of his schoolmates
cational
opportunity
and get his thoughts in order.
that ~eemed to make the difterence. can be pruvided only that way. But
that asn't what our report found.
GOODMIDI: Could you relate the
So a lower-dass child would do as
Then your repori did not imply that
famous Coleman Report of J966 to the well in a middle-class black school as
BOntewhat notorious Coleman Report in a middle-class white school? And equal eduootional opportunity posiof 1975?
better in a middle-class black school ti~ely requires racial ir.tegration.
than in a lower-class white school?
COLEMJUI: The Civil Rights Act
No. Nevertheiess, tile couns, to
of 1964 required that the CommisYes - although there really were some degree, went on to use the ar·
sioner of Education carry out a sur- not that many middle-class black gument that equal educational opporvey on the lack of equality of educa- schools so that we could make a com- tunity could be provided only by intional opportunities by reason or race, parison. The relevance of this to tegrated schools. My own feeling is
national origin, religion, and I was su- school integration is fairly clear, since that the report is a legitimate basis
pervisor of that survey. We attempted a high proportion of blacks come for legislatures, school boards, school
to answer the question or how the from disadvantaged backgrounds. If superintendents and
on to act to
differing distribution of resources in they are to receive the kind of educa- increase school integration insofar as
schools attended by blacks and tiona! resource that comes from being they can-but not the courts. It seems
schools attended by whites affected with. middle-class schoolmates. it m. ust to me there's a distinction between
children's achievement, and what be primarilv throul!h racial intee:ra- the constitutional issue of equal prokinds of redistribution of resources lion. That was the implication of our \ tection under the law on the one
would help to equalize educational 1965~ research.
hand and the issue of what's benefi\.lli(;..,_JCUt~
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In view of subsequent studies. that
30 per cent figure, if ever I used it,
was an overestimate. Some of the studb
tiU ~iauw :iiUiirt: p.:r..ii.ivc -t:IT"C"t:;u---t"tUi
strong effects, but positive effects. l
th!nk the sum total of evidence suggests that scnOOI integration does, on
Ute average, Denei"it UisaUvKnictgtti
children. The benefit is not very large.
not nearly as great as the effects of
the child's ovm home background.
You've been tolking only about
school achievement. Aren't there other desirable effects of integration?
. .~
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whach, agam, there aren t conclusave
re~ults. One is the child's feeling about
himself, his feeling-of-$Cif-esteem or
sense of being in control of things
that affect him in some way. The
other has to do with interracial attitudes, white c-t.Hdr-er.'s feelings abuut
blacks and vice versa. Our work
showed some positive effects of integrated schools on the first of these;
the second, we really didn't examine
in very much detail. Subsequent findings vary considerably. Some studies
show that in the first year or so after
integration. intcrraci~l att.it:.:.~c:; _get
more negative. Others don't show that.
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much upon the initial expectation of
tile ~ummunit.y. i w~i. iu 1ud.uy
Southern cities where the expectation
wa> really very bad, attitudes got better. Some research in Northern pla<;es,
Boston, tor example, found that intercad.:! attitudes got worse.
Partly as a consequence of your
1966 study, numbers of districts began
to integrate their schools through the
use of busing- which brings us to

your new study.

·•,
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The second study was c!HTied out as
part of a larger study I'm do:ng witt>
s ...~a Kelly for the Urban Institute, to
examine tr~nds over the past 10 years
with regard to American cclucation.

integration. But I'm discouraged and
worried about situations such as in
Detroit. I think the kind of policies
that ought to be pursued are not those
that tend to make a black central city,
but those that stem the now of whites.
The policies we're carrying out are
going to make integration in the future· much more difficult to attain.

What is the Urban Institute?
It's a nonprofit Institute in Washington funded partly by Gcvcm~
ment contracts, partly by foundation
grants. They're doing a r.:!port for the
Bic..,ntennial on the state of the nation,
19i6. Nathan Glazer ·is doing the overall rl'pon. Tn~re's a section on poverty,
crime, one on housing, one on trans·
portatwn and one on city finance.
Mine is th~ education section.

What are those policies? Busing?.

And this new study is a port of that
ur.tinn?

•

Yes. I wanted to examine the trends
in segregation over whatever years we
could get data ior, and try to say
something about the proce~ses that
are affecting integration or segregation. Y.le examined whether those cities
that had experienced some desegrega- '
tion during the period of 1968-73 lost
more whites than cities that did not
experience desegregation. Now, the
desegregation in our largest cities durIng these years was not great, and I
was incorrect in the preliminary report
in calling it "massive desegregation."
: Sitn:;.: yuu ;H;w ,::vifc.?d.e ::aut ..massive" desegregation didn't take place
in the years you studied, couldn't the
movement of whites away from the
.
,.
,.
.
c:n.tes triUt yuu JUUflU lie Uttr lUU&.UUIII! 'tU

. ...... --

... ..

familiar big-city ills rather than to
school desegregation? Your report, in
fact, shows that middle-sized cities
didn't experience much white flight.
One could conclude that, except for
th<:l tact that in those larg·~ cities that
didn't desegregate, there was much
less :m::re~~e :~ !h~ ~cs~ c! \•!hites cv~r
this period t"an in cities that did desegregate. Eleven cities out of the first
19 experiencfd Jittl" or no desegrega ·

f-,
\,,.-;.,:,·· ... #~Tho'e eight ctties, based on their losses
in 1968-69, before desegregation occurred, would have been expected to
lose oniv 7 ner cent .of white students
betweeri' 1969 and 1973; they actually
lost 26 per cent, nearly four times what
wootltl haw> b<>.en expected.
Sa

}~!!!'

da!a C!'nvinc.fJ you that the

really tell what's going to happen in
the North. But one of the things that's
clear from the Southern data is that as
the proj)Ortion uf blacks goes up, the
greater the loss of white~. In other
words, it's no~ just the rate of desegregation; it's also the actual proportion
of blacks in the system.

more blacks in a school, the fewer
whites you're going to have in the
school if they can get away.

That may be clear for Southern
cities, but at the risk of being repetitious, do you have that kind of eviden<·e for Northern cities?

Yes. In some of the large Southt!rn
cities - i.e. Memphis and Atlanta which did experience extensive desegregation in ijl.ese yea~s. you can
see it very clearly.

~·es, thi> effect shows up in Northern cities as well as Southern. Detroit
wil~ be ~~ int:res~in~ case next_ y~'!.".:

}'our ·da!a .:m desegregation have to
do mainly with Southern cities. You
don't have similar data for the large
Northern cities.

~o. there had not been substantial
desegregation in the larg~st Northern
cities by 1913 ·
. .
But you have your susptc1on.

Yes. Let me put it this way. ·li it
were constitutionally required that
there be within a school district
roughly the same racial composition
in every school. then I would say we
have to find some way of living with
that, some way of keeping whites from
leaving. But if that's not constitutionally required--and in my view, it is
not-then my argument is that we
really need to look at the consequences
of such a goal. The consequences are
to push whites into the suburbs. And
once whites are pushed out. then we
get a black school system in the centrG! city with bl:ck ~t:.ff und ~dmin:s
tration, a white school system in the
suburbs with white staff and administration-and a set of entrenched interests on both sides that are not going
to give up their students for Integra. tion.
Then what should the courts do?
Hc:-~·s t!'"~·-!cg:.! ~:&~mc:-:t !he cc::rt"..:
are following, and my argument as to
what ought to be the legal position.

~~l_l~w~~~ ~~~-e~ ca_s~~ i~-~~-~~-u~~:.~~e

In !..JetrOl't"S :iCflOOlS Lnere an: now ,..,

................ ua.., &v,.uru, cuau

per cent blacks and 25 per cent whites.
The issue in Detroit is whether all
schools must be 75-25 or whether hal{
th~ schools must be 50-5C and half of
them all black. Now all the· evidence
that I've seen, not only from this
research but from other work as well,
shows that the higher the proportion
bladt the ·gr~at~r the !cs:; cfv:h.itee. Sc
that in a city like Detroit, my guess is
there will be an enormous loss of
whites if the courts decide that every

that Northern school districts such as
Detroit have engaged in actions, sometimes intentionally, that have strengthened segregation in the system by
gerrymandering school districts or by
the way new school buildings are
located or by a variety of other techniques. Now, when that is the case,
t~n t...~ .court CQ!"!"ect!y finlJs -th.at -ttte
school system has violated the 14th
Amendment concerning equal protection; black children have not been

'-'V'•~"L"''.1

................ ,

~!!;a"~~~teb~~i~1o~;~~;i-:~~;~~~-·--r.ry~suspiCion1SUti.Cresegregat•on-SChooLunm.be_JUt>r.s~n!Jl!as!i.___ :~%a~~:~\;t~1:t.J~~r~~Ya'h~~':--fn these 11 ciltes in 1968-69, they would
have been expected to lose 15 per cent
nf whit" <liirlPnt~ hPtw...,n I !llill ant!

lll7J;·th~i;;ct~~~-lo~;·..;,.~;·is p~r cent,
only slightiy greater than expected.
Eight citie3 experienced some desegregalion; some of those expenenced large
desegregation, others not so large.
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We should be expanding people's rights,
not restricting them.

will occur more in the North than in
the Snuih, becau~e llit:n: ,..,,· ii"lufi:
suburbs available for people to move
to. In Montgomery, Ala., for example,
there was no place for white,; to go.
since the surrounding areas had just
as many blacks as the city itself. But
let's consider San Francisco: The prooortion of blacks is low in S~n Fran·
cisc:>, but tl>ere was extensive desegregation in 1971, and considerable
lo.s of whites. Well, perhaps you can't
say that the ensuing loss of whites
was a consequence of this, but the
citv exnerienc~ed a considerably JZreEAt..
er ·i,,ss. of white students than it nad
in ... h~ nrf'ol"Minp

... Th~.;.

VPAr.;;

are s~~eral variables that
distinguish Northern cities from Southern cities. The fact that the suburbs
are more easily available in Northern
cities suggests that Northern cities
may react more. On the other hand,
the fact that racial prejudice is less
~~eply

!ngN!ir!ed in the

NnrH~ ~neeP.~t~

that they will react less. So you can't

Those who can afford it will move
to the sul;urbs.

ing certain schools. The argument is
-and t agree with it-that tius ts no
different in orinciole from the dual
Yes. An alternative to individuals !school systems in. the South. Now,
fleeing may be extreme conflict, such where I disagree is with the remedy
as we se.e .in Boston.
that is t~en. imp~ed. The legal prece_____
dent begrnmng wtth the Denver case
But if in Boston or Detroit, loweris that once (Continued on Page 42)

c!<!!le white children remai!'!ine in th~>

city were finally to integrate with
fow<>r-clas• hlaclt children. vour 1966
study indicates that there.'d be no
hPnPfit nn.vwa.v.

No ~e~e!it in :!~:,' !e~soe ~s far a!
we know. And one of the things that's
dc~r ~~~th :oct;::::~ tc :;chcc! irrtc;r:!ticn
is that the higher people's income the
more likely they are to escape it.

You are saying that school integration isn't working in our biggest cities.
Yet you were a great proponent of
integration for many years.

to take lnto ticcount
~1"'\nJe'"'
tJ'-'UtJI

v

"'",.,,....+;
. . . . ,.... t"'
I vO\..oll 0 I lv tV

their plans, especial-ly in matters of
school integration.'

And ·1 still am a great proponent of
i.
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If the Irish and Italians
want to live separately, they
can live separately in a similor
way, with similar amenities.
The problem between whites
and blacks is that the blocks
don't live in 1he same way as
the whites. They live in a
much poorer way, so if we're
going to resign ourselves to a
very
long-ronge
soluuon,
aren't we condemning a lot of
children to lifetimes of de-

1 that kind of unconstitutional

I

action has been found, then
the remedy to be impoood by
the court is to creat.e racial
balance in aU the schools of
the system. ln other word:;,
when there is any segregation
from state action, then all
segregation, anywhere in the
system, must be eliminated.
And that l'l!qutres busing?

privation?

The only way that can be
achieved is through busing.
In Detroit, for example, the
...-hnnl

a-- comn!~te
- --- -.,.,....- -- reoort
- - .--- -- ~
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• learn how four New York women-each
with a strong rasn1on sense-mcorporate mto
thAir fas,hi(lflliVa$l tha
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that will never go out of style.
e See how the red-hot Chinese look fits right
frf with other c!:;::;:;:c :sp~:ates.
• Check out how the battle of the hemline
was resolved (everybody won).
• Don't miss this authoritative 104-page
shopping guide and fall fashion reporttoday as Part 2 of
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issue, not con.......If that is the
..

ha" i>P.en fnund

,..~o•

-~*----..-··--

to engage in acts of segregation, and the plaintiff is arguing that this requires the
system to desegrate fully, to
eliminate all traces of segregation. The only way that can
be cione is throueh i:rusinl!.
Now, 1 think the appropriate
-remedy would be lo eliminate
the segregation that result~
from the ~tate aetion. In other
words, eliminate the gerrv·
mandering, redraw school district lines to increase integration. That, I think. is an
appropriate remedy by the
court. Tnat will sun leave
some segregation. which I
think ought to be whittled
away over time by the school
districts themselves.

Why today's clothes
make
great investments •••
in today's

.<v~t.-.m

....;#'!ok•..
~Cir"'~-

-'
_..

-~·~'

- ... - ·

protection,
then
policies
should be designed to redure
this deprivation. They would
include not compulsory, but
voluntary
busing.
which
would probably be nearly all
one -.va:;"'t !rom the ghetto
·cut As for present policies.
if they can be ealled that,

there. is no cvkk:nee of any

sort to suggest that lowerclass b!~k children are beir.g condemned to less deprivation by b?ing in a school
that's 75 per cent black instead of 100 per cent bl.ar.k,
which is what -legal precedent
leads to in a dty like Detroit
or would lead to in a city like
Baltimore nr Phil.adelnhia.
I think there are two ~ddi
tional directions in which to
How would that be done?
work, one of which has improved enormously over tlw
It could be done through past decade and the other of
voluntary busing; it could be which has not improved very
done as new schools are built much at all. The one that bas
and as schools are reassigned improved is the income of
to different grade levels. It some blacks. The median inwould have to be done with comes of young black famili.,s
the recognition that segrega. containing bOth husband and
lion will never be entirely wife are now at>out the same
eliminated, and appropriately in the North and West as in--· ·•1\0l;·since -it'~-no~-.a -j10nstitu-- -corriesor coiiiparafile- young tiona! matter of equal protec- white families. There has been
tion that all segregation must a notable increase of middlebe eliminated. Just as it's not class black families. The
the case that all ~retatioll
between Irish and Italians thing that has not improved
must be eliminated. The goal
or eliminating all segregation
is not only not realizable, but
not desirable; indeed it is im-1
proper.
\
ls tlw comparisun ually a

I .

t'

:~o::~c~:r~ !1res~~~~dor;i;;

of change--is residential discrimination. There ought to be
great attention to residential
discrimination. to the use of
zonin~ laws that prevent
blacks from moving in. There
oueht to be a great deal of
penetration of blacks into

I I !.o~? one-,h.e!~" lr~•h.~.nd 1
II
I
JtUttunt; QtCU u•tn:I'C:t u•u.t WtU£tth

in fargl! cities?

euhurb. Anl"' •u'\t ;net intn

I
·

Well, it isn't appropriate in
the sense that there are many
more segregating forees in
tcrms of racial <:liserimirn~tion
and so on bet ween blacks and
whites. But if we know anything about ethnic-gtoup 1'1'!1idential patterns. the elimination of r.-:cial prejudice wili
still not h.'ad to full-scale integralion.

!~U..

blg

!.i·;~k -~~b~rl>'s:- ~~-- ~~;y
dty exeept W:!~hington the
disparity between black centtal cities and white suburbs
has been increasing.

Are you suggesting now
that all the attention we've
given to the schools has bel!n
(Continued on Page 46)
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Continued from Page 42
in a way misdirected, that we
should have been working on
other areas all alor;g?

Well. I don't think it's been
wholly misdirected, but I
think it has led us to neglect
questions of residential segregation, which are really
profound, the strongest remaining source of actual
discrimination in this country.
If any other ethnic group had
achieved what blacks have
over the past five years, there
would have been much more
residential movement into
middle-class areas that were
not homogeneous of that
ethni<; group. But the percentage of blacks in the suburbs
has not increased. Blacks
haven't been able to move
into white suburbs because
of residential discrimination.
Ttlere are indications of
change; the new towns now
growing uo are much easier
to integrate. For example,
Columbia, Md., is much more
integrated than anyone ever
anticipated it would be-and
it's integrated also in the
sense of having a lot of interracial families. The increase
in interracial dating and marriage around the country is
very encouragmg.

leinn Woodwot'king. Our
10-week course offer!; professional instruction in
basic cabinetry, use of hand
and power tools. You'll com-

p;ete a pro}€ct vt your
choice which we'll help you
design; learn skills that will
give you a lifetime of satis.faction. Smaii, iniurrr•di
classes meet once a week
starting Sept 8. For particulars call 212-889-5678
alter 12 noon and ask for
Doug or Jerry.
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Yes, but that was not a
militant group. They were
using nothing but legal means
ior appeaiing what I think
was a bad decision-to use
buslug lu eliminal4: aU segr.e-

gation in the city rather than
just that which was <:~us.ed by
specific actions of the Boston
school district.
A re you concernt?d almut
having your work used by
foes of integration?

Yes, I'm concerned about
that very much. At the· same
time, it seems to me there is
a kind oi emoeror's-clothes
phenomenon among advocates
of busing; 1 think it is incorrect to iPnore l'.ertain

thinJt~

J am ai<O not savinS! that an

end to school bu.sing will al- ·
together stop the movement
to the suburbs. It is a movement that preceded desegregation and will no doubt
continue in any event-but it '
has been accelerated by schooi ·
desegregation. If we blind
ourselves to the fact that
whites are fleeing the central
cities, we're going to get our·
selves into a situation of black
cities and white suburbs.
You're saying that your
critics, like Kenneth Clark,
prefer not to look at uncomfortable data.

That's right.
On the other hand, you feel
that the courts should not be
usir;g your study or any such
study in any way.
Right. Exactly.

w..u, on that Dr. Clark
agrees with you. He, too, now
says that it's not appropriate
tor the courts to pay attention
to studies iih.e ,VDU!'S. Yet his
own study on the injurious
efieets oi st:hool segregulion
was cited by the Supreme
Court in its original 1954
Brown decision.

that are- in fact happening_
Some people feel that if vou
don't talk about them they
won't happen. And the
vehemence of critics comes
from their feeling of being
embattle<!. It 1 telt that school
desegregation hinged on busLet's look at that 1954
ing, l'd feel as distressed as decision. It was fundamentally
That does seem like a longthey do--but 1 feel that bus- a decision that it's not conrange hope .
lng hurts school lntegratmn. ~t!tutie!!.!!!y ~~!"!"~! 1~.:!r a
I say intermarriage is ex- Now. it may very well state to segregate b:~. :>' from
tremely important because it be that my research re- whites on the basi' ~t race.
creates interested parties, with suits will be used to toad in But, in addition th•'r~ were
a vel-y fundamental invest- directions quite opposite from justifications, like the Clark
ment in integration. If inte- those I'm arguing, in th& direc- material, that looked at the
gration depends upon attitudes tion of metropolitan-area bus- consequences of segregation
of liberal
whites, who, ing, which takes in suburbs as for black children-and were
to put it generously, seldom well as central cities. If that's really irrelevant to the coniive ciu~e to iower..ciass I ~u, thai."~ a isUd&.i chui'e that ~titutinnal .ouestion. If the
blacks, it's a fairly fragile t the American people will consequences of segregation
make-and I think that metro· had been the basis for the
base.
politan area wide school inte- Court's decision, then that
me read .you a couple- gration is better than the. decision would have had to be
of criticisms of yourself. Ken- course we're following now. - tlirf.;r,;ii( IL ·wuuld ~ h<i¥1i &il\f
not i'--st t.~t ~g!'egal.icn by

I

,,Jb~~!-th'

457 Third Avenue New York, N.Y. 10016

Clark criticized yon
recently as being " ... part of
an extremely sapnisticated
attempt . • . to evade the ef •
fect3 of the 1954 Brown
desegregation decision." And
you recently did sign an af·
fidavit on behalf of a Boston
group opposing a court busir;g
order.
neth
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Solutions to Last Week"s Puzzles

(PHltiP) BOFFEY.
(THE)

BRAIN

BANK OF AMF:RICA - Some sci·
entists take these
honorific functions
very
seriously:
conside1
others
them a bore. After ltstenmg to enatess speecnes ana _ ..
acceptances at one Academy banquet, Albert ·Einstein
••• confided; "I have just got a new theory on eternity.»

".,"':~

:.:ncc::::tit::ticn:!! but

all segregation, whether it
arose from indiviUtntl ttct.ion
or whate'!fflr, ·was unconstitutional and should be eliminated. Let's suppose the 1966
research of mine had come
out with the opposite conclusion-namely, that black
children
did
worse
in
predominantly middle- class
schools. Should the courts
have used that as an argu·
rn(l:nt'> T cannnt

envi.-;ion

11

decision saying that segregation is constitutionally required becliuse black children
do better in silgregated classrooms.
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Then the courts should deal
only with ,tlfl!ir Wie. .:onstitu·

tiona! Wlue. in this· area.
Thaf•s 'right. They are

act-
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vocates persist? ls it tl1at ther;o
is no other imm;odiate way to
attack school segregation?

mg appropriately when they
eliminate dual school systems
and other forms of de jure
segregation. TI1e courts are
the only mechanism for that.
To eliminate de facio segregation, howeve<, we have to
l!mit
nurselve• to other
meaM. In general, over tl>e
past 10 years, there's come to

HER

l
I

If one wants

integration
now, there's no other way tc:
do 1t-but I don't sec any instant solutions. The style of
the ~ixttes and early sevel:ues among policymakers in

~=~~~;;.:.. .ri:·_,; " -~~~ ~ :a:txt!;u~o;~~:te~-~~h;~~~ ~·i;c~;~-~~~0 ;as ~~~-~oo~~; i~~
·-~~'
j ...,. ;/"j
the court;. I don't think t.~at•s med1ate so!ut•onc; tn aU c;odal
Soi!':::~ve ~~-::.
k.\.
~
true. There are a lot of social problems. It's time we recogBlilish Mus•um

v/

• ,.

charm and 1al1sman.
ReproQ~ces the rwelve
_ -~
1tymUuis CHHl wcrds t;;,;,~
;tll,oflall'f' aHt~nuted to Kn'\g Solomon, cuca
930 EtC .• which were phorehcally Ar.gh·
ciud durLng the M1ddie Ages_ Occult and
St'etet, the pentacle was used m m~d1cvat
times to invoke tesponse 1n !ova, PEVSonal
favor and ;Jassron. With genwne anliqu~

~=~~~n !~e~a~g-~ ~~rri~~;e:;,r J;:: Ztte~:
1

lion and a pmm1se of !fue love
With piece a mol\'! detailed monograph
eovet1ng background. legend. uses • .and
smm;:e material.
Spectfk.tion•: 'r in diiJmeter indiVIdUAl!)' struck rn solid bronze in accordance
with the a,c1~nt dltectrve. 2 5 ounce~, nand
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IMMEDIAl'ELY OELIVERED
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ilfs for which we have to use
other governmental means.
Some of those means can be
quite coercive, such as withholding state or Federal fu~ds.
In such cases, 1t 1s appropriate
to look at the consequenceswhite flight and things like
that.

That's right.
So Roy WilkittS wos not far
off the mark when he charged
you with drawing the Negro

Malliflt Addrn•: P.O. lloa 1903-BL
llolloft, M•... oa106

tn:V-221~24:N.

awoy from. the courts.

I

think that the suits
brought by . the N.A.A.C.P.
r-------------,··-'-1-'·Legal ueiense iound are perfectly appropriate suits. I
think ~he findings of the
courts are quite correct. Bul
the remedies have been inappropriate. I certainly do not
think th3t de facto segregation is appropriate for court
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'If children learn to read faster, if
they are happy when they come home,
if they are not physically threatened, parenis won'tworry about the
skin color of their classmates.'
sory busing is that it's a re·
striction of rights. We should
be expanding people's rights,
not restricting them.
Do you have some ways to
do thot?

I'd
h
h
.propose t at eac centra~-elty chtld should have an
entitlement from the s.tate to
·,._.th<! Mc<lde- between. your ~Ca~te~d _ ~ny .schoo! ~n the
ton.
Do you think forced busing

changed the public atti·
tude toward integrated schools
has
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first report and your second?
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There are other ways in
which black and white chil·
dren can have experiences
with one another-extensive
visiting of · classrooms, for
example. spending three weeks
or six· weeks in another
school. We need more ingemous devices, but we can't
use them if the constraint, as
in Buslon. is lhat. -every s-chool
must he within 5 per cent of
the racial com!'QSition of the
city.

public pvlicy?

lfttema1lonat Muuum R•ie-ao:

f:teu

matters :;uch a!: schcc! inte-

gration especially. Legislatures
are not going to institute com·
pulsory busing. Surveys indi·
cate that a majority of blacks
as well as whites oppose busing. It is a- solution that unfortunately puts on school
integration thE burden of a lot
of things parents don't want
-their child going some place
far away where they don't
know what»~ going on, the
feeling of loss of controL

.
I

card or Master Charge numtlef to· {li'IClude
mtpJf&tlon date and lnlerbank Number)

~~=~~~e:ou

enough for just middle-class
l<ids to be brought together.

nized that some proble,,,,
don't have immediate solu·
twns. What's necessary is to
work at approacl>es that may
take ume but provide a stable
Can things be done within
solution. Fundamentally, it's integro!ed schools to make
a matter nf finding ways to them more all raclive. ond hold
make the central city att rae- middle-class whites?
tive for r,-,idd1e-dass whites,
to make the suburbs availYes. If an integrated school
Because
the nonjudicial able to middle-class blacks had one and a half times the
and tc yrovide jobs for !ower.. budget of a nonintegrated
1 Gov-ernment c:g~:"'.Ci~~ ~n!t
laying down constitutional class blacks.
. school and could remain open
law, but are trying to make · What's wrong with compul" from the time parents went

~~v.~~sl;~n~~u5 ~aJ ~~:~~~A~~~':::~~~

Of Itt New York Citycall212-944-7149
•0es1gM Reg. U.S. COpyflght Office.
Form G. Work of Art.
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anyway. Social planners have
to take into l!Ccount people's
reactions to their plans. in

•

I

I

I; .;
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A lot of people have looked
for ' tipping" points when
'(bad things slarl to- haJ.~iJCu~ n
1

Generally, the majority sets
the climate of a school. But
it may be ih11l ct 35 pt:1 (.eut
minority sets the climate,
wbeth~r that's a midd~€-dass
minority or a lower-class mi·
nority. To a large degree, it
depends on tbe principal. I've
com~ t() th<' condusion that
there are two requirements
for a principal in an integrated
school. One, he must be ex-

::::a. ~~~:~e::s~~~~:~
frOm school, if they're not

physically threatened, parent"
are not going to care about
the skm coior oi their dassmates. Unfortunately, crime
in the schools tends to be
associated with lower-class
children-and, in particular,
lower-class blacks. Middleclass kids get their lunch
money stolen when a school
integrates, or there's some
kind of knife incident or some~
thing like that. That would he
mu~h IP.. s Jikt'!lv if the inte~

ot

gration were
middle·ctass
b!a-:ks
!!I'd
Jnid<IIP-<"Ia~~
whites. If one found lower·
class children from any two
.ethnic groups being thrust to·
gether, you'd run into knife
incidents. too.
----

if one of the reasons
inlcgraticn is to give
If such a program can't lav...,r-c!ass blackt the benefit.
pass some kind of Political ·if that's the word, of a middleprocess, it's not likely to stand class environment, it's not

the courts?
GIVen the bitter emoiions
aroused by forced busing and
its opparent consequeDces in
some cities, why do its ad·

lww many lower-class blacks
can be in a white middle-class
school before bod things begin
to happen?

; trem#!~Y f~ir: turn; hP must be
to work until they got back, extremely . tough, and not
that would attract a lot of make exceptions for anybody.
It's important to everybody in
people. Many schools have
made themselves more attrac- an integrated situation that
tive and are holding white · they feel the administrative
populatfons. There's a school staff is acting fairly witt·
down here, a little bit outside regard to both blacks and
whites. The only way they
can .act fairlv is for. a nrin·
per cent white, and it has cipal to be very tough, not let
waiting lists of blacks and anyb(Jdy get away with inciwhites both. If children learn dents. I think probably one
to read faster, if the kids are
reason integration goes badly

lnn:t•u~:·~n aatt;~ Vf.6f.:i;dcn~ ~nappy wheii~theY-cOfne homt!'~

own d!S.~ICt-Wtth. per-puP.d
1 think there's greater com- ~funds gomg Wlth h!m. Thllt •
placency around the country. a nght no black child has
One reason for it-maybe I'm now, ""d it Would be ::,;
an optimist-is that achieve- ) t~en.ely valua~le m a place
ments of blacks in a variety hke Boston._ T~n would entail
of areas have· been great some restrlc~IOns: T_he proenough in the past five years gram wouldn t
subJect to~
that tt;;~'s nvt q;oitc :!:c local veto; whites couldn t
fear there once was that some- mo~e from black schools to
ho~N bl:1ck!1 cou!d never make whtte schools; the move
it in competition with white~. should not increase racial tm: ·t.':!::!: ~!!:o ~':e ~!!~t!~n ~!
balances. Also, there would
sepantism and black national. have to be some. kind 0 ! Hm•t
ism has M:d i..u • (.uuc:....,..:;ud· on out-of~dtstnct children,
ing reduction in the feeling ot say 2o or Jo per cent.
urgency tor full-scaie mass
Integration. At the same time,
Gelling that kind of pro·
l think it is overlooked that pt>~<al through slate legisracially homogeneous areas, latures wouldn't be easy. Are
such as central cities are be· legislatures and school boards
coming. feed separatism and really likely Ia act on their
black nationalism.
own without pressure from

ls there any rule of ti!Umb.
os far as percentages go. for

But

for

frl-·tiWSe -cu~;; --wwr~ ·1:::

do-es~

is that ll'.any whit£> principals
~nd twchers ha\~ ::~...;:: !.·-::-~.::h
near blacks and are afraid of
blacks and Uou·l Knv-w how
to copt:.
Well, while principals are
getting educated and courts
keep ordering busing, whot
are tile prospects for inte·

gration?
I am optimistic because of
these otner processes tit"t i
see going on-the rise in the
income of blacks, the beginning of a breakdown in housing segregation, changes in
the way blacks are looked at
by whites, partly be.::ause ol
the achievements of blacks in
various walks of life. the
inciease in inter.racial dating
and marriages. I'm optimistic
about inteR:ration. not because
of the policies of school integration Wl)'ve been following.
but in spite of them.
•
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Q.

What are your views concerni g court-ordered busing to
achieve racial balance?
A.

Let me start by stating that, as President, it is my
responsibility to upho d the constitution and the
laws of the United Sta es and that I intend to do so.
When a court has rule and has issued an order, that
court order must be o eyed.
Neither violence nor
disregard for the law can or will be tolerated.
Let me also say that I encourage debate and reassessment of the busing i sue for, as a matter of policy,
I do not believe tha forced busing is either a good
or effective tool fo achieving equality of opportunity and quality e ucation.
Shortly after I too office, on August 21, 1974, I
signed into law the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act Amendments (see Tab A) which was an omnibus education
bill designed to i crease equal educational opportunities. Among the bill's provisions was an improvement
in the distributio of Federal funds to elementary and
secondary schools nd an improvement in the management
of Federal educati n programs. In addition, the Act
set priorities fo remedies to correct denials of
equal educational opportunities and denials of equal
protection of the laws. These priorities essentially
followed the stan ards currently applied by the courts.
In implementing t ese remedial priorities, however, the
congress express
its policy that no plan be put into
effect which
ld require the transportation of any
student to a sch ol other than the school closest or
next closest to is place of residence which provides
the approximate rade level and type of education
for such student" Section 1714(a). At the same
time, the congre s correctly provided that this policy
would be inappli
if the 14th amendment required
different relief.
This congressio al expression of policy provides a
good vehicle fo discussion. It should be made
clear that busin is not the right we are seeking to
protect. Equal ducational opportunity is the right,
and busing is on y one partial remedy among many.
Some proponents f busing have thought that by simply
requiring integration of schools and school systems,
equality of education and future opportunity would

-2becoroe a reality.
The sad fact is that in all too
many cases this has not happened.
Numerous recent reports and studies, including one
by Dr. James Coleman (see Tab B), a long-time
proponent of busing, show that busing is not working.
The evidence is that the educational achievement of
black students has not improved as markedly as was
expected and that urban school systems are becoming
resegregated as a result of white
ight to suburban
housing patterns almost as quickly as they are
integrated.
I know that many people feel that to be antibusing is
to be anti-equal education for blacks. This simply
is not true.
If I am not mistaken, the majority of
black parents do not want to have their children bused.
Of course, these parents want a quality education for
their children, but they do not see why a quality
education cannot be provided in their neighborhood
schools. They do not understand why they are required
to send their children across town to get a good
education. Neither do I.
I am for integration of our public schools. More
importantly, at least in roy view, I am for quality
education for every American youngster.
I believe
we must begin to explore ways of assuring that each
and every school, no matter where located, is a
place where each and every student, no matter
of what race, can get a quality education. Many
school districts throughout the nation have been able
to come to grips with the problem of providing quality
education for students in an integrated environment
without having to cororoence forced busing. Through
improvements in curriculum and facilities of certain
schools, through development of creative teaching
innovations, and because of the good faith and hard
work of school boards, school administrators, teachers
and parents, these school districts have been able to
achieve quality education in an integrated environment
by voluntary action. The fact that these objectives
can be achieved without court order leads me to believe
that viable alternatives to court-ordered busing exist.
We must more actively address ourselves to these
alternatives.

PB/8-29-75

CONSTITUTIONAL PROHIBITION ON BUSING?
Q.

Would you recommend a Constitutional Amendment
prohibiting busing for the purpose of achieving racial
balance?
A.

First of all, as you know, the President has no
formal role in the development or passage of
amendments to our Constitution.
Therefore, I
certainly could not initiate such an amendment.
Moreover, I do not think that I would recommend
such an amendment either. While I do not think
that massive busing of school children is the
answer to the problem of providing a quality education
to all, I recognize that there may be limited instances
in which some busing, in conjunction with other
remedial actions, is appropriate.
I would not want
to see the Executive Branch or the courts constitutionally
forbidden from utilizing this remedy in an appropriate
situation.

PB/8-29-75
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THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
UPON SIGNING AMENDMENTS TO H.R. 69
THE ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT
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Secretary Carlucci, distinguished administrators .
and employees of the Department of Health, Education, and ·
Welfare, my former colleagues in the House and the Senate,
fellow Americans:
It is
me to be here.
Weinberger were
responsibility,
not person.

really a· great privilege and pleasure for
I know that all of us wish Secretary:
here, but he is off on a very important
and I am sure he is here in spirit, if

I suspect this is the first Federal aid to
education bill that has ever been signed by a left-handed
Pres:i_dent. I attach no significance to that, but it was
difficult with a person with a short name to use so many
pens. (Laughter)
President Eisenhower once said in discussing
education, and I quote, "The Fed~ral role should be
merely to facilitate, never to control education .. n ·
Now, striking the right balance between helping
on the one hand and dominating on the other is never an.easy
task. And those of you-who participated in the preparation
of the submission in the first instance to the Congress
and those of you who have labored so hard in both the House
and the Senate to find a balance in 197~ in my judgment all
deserve a great deal of commendation and congratulation.
I don't think any one faction or any one party
dictated the contents of that very substantial and very
important piece of legislation. I know from some personal
experience on the periphery, when I was in the House and
subsequently as Vice President, how much hard work, how
many long hours, how many compromises were made between,
in the first instance, the Legislative and the Executive
branches and between various points of view, legitimate,
well-motivated, differences philosophically.

MORE
(OOER)
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Page 2
I don't'bell.eve anyone who labored'so long and
so hard would say thi~ i~ a pe_rfect piece o~ legi~lation,
but I think it is a good law, it justified the final
action by the Congress, and it fully justified my
signature representing approval by the Executive branch.
It does provide, in my 'opinion, for a more
effective distribution ·of Fede:ral funds to help elementary
and secondary schools so that our Federal tax dollars
can be more appropriately and efficiently and economically
utilized to imp~ove educat~on throughout our 50-States.
The legislation also provides for better Federal
administration of the various programs under the more
or les·s direct control of Federal officials, and
this. better. ·management of Federal progx:tams will help States
and localities so they will' have a. bettei' and more effective
input'into the management·of these Federal progi'ams.
I think it is fair to say that this legislation
places reasonable and equitable restrictions upon the problem
of busing, and in conjunction with the Supreme .court
deci~ion will hopefully I-elieve that problem and make the
solution far more· equitable ·and just. ·
It is my judgment that H.R. 69 represents the
kind of an approach that in this day and age·we must follow
if we 'are to do the right thing in ·education, lin ·housing .
and in a multitude of other 'highly"essential·progPams'fOI'
the 'benefit of our country as a· whole.
:, · :: ·, ·. ., · ·1··~
This legislation itself does represent the way
to solve disagreements, but if we'approach other·
problems as we have approached this one, ·with· candor on
the one hand, cooperation on another, compromise on a · · ·
thirp, I think we can march together, the Executive, the
Legislative, Democrats, Republicans, liberals and conservatives in working together to make our country what we
all want it to be, a better America.
Thank you very kindly.
END

(AT 2:20 P.M.
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-~~--------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE

FACT SHEET
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION
ACT AMENDMENTS (H. R. 69)

.-

The President today ha;· signed H. R. 69 which extends the.Elementary and
Secondary Education Ac~, the impact aid laws, the Adllt ·Education Act. the
Bilingual Education Act, and the Indian Education Act thro~gh fiscal year 1978.
It also extends· the Education of the Handicapped Act through fiscal year 1977
and the Emergency School Aid Act t~rough fisca~ year 1976.
As an omnibus education bill~ the major provisions of H. R. 69 are ,as follows:
...

'

.

Title I Education of the Disadvantaged.
· -- • Under current law, Titte·l authorizes aid.to Stat~s··~nd l~cal ~chool
districts for the education of disadvantaged student·s •. Under H. R. 69 the
Title I formula is revised and will more accurately re~lect "need"
and provide for better distribution of funds.
··
PermitS 'servtces dir~ctly to non-public. sche>?-l children:~~:h~re States fail
or are restricted by law from providiilg: equal ·ed.ucat_ional opportunities.
•

.

I

~

,

: .

.

"

.

.

'

·:

The Special Grants provision continues categorical authorization for State
incentive grants and funds for "concentration" of poor children, instead
of the single formula.
Busing
Prohibits the use of all Federal funds (e~;cept lmp~ct Aid) for busing
activities.
Allows the courts to terminate busing orders on a finding that the
school district has arid will continue to ce~mply ·with the Fifth and
Fourteenth Amendments. ·
· ·
Prohib~ts

any new order to bus past the next nearest school.

Prohibits orders to bu~ except at the start of an academic year.
.

.

Prohibits busing across district lines or ·altering district lines unless,
as a result of discriminatory. actions in both school districts, the lines
caused segregation.
Provides school districts a reasonable time to dt;:velop voluntary plans
before a co·urt order can be executed.

(MORE)

{OVER)

....
·•

.. 2 -

Impact Aid
Eliminates entitlements on behalf of children whose pare:11ts work on
Federal property in another State.
Establishes a differential payment rate recognizing v,arying degrees
of impact on school districts of Federal children.
Provides priority funding for school districts whose high concentration
of children residing on Federal property and whose parents work on
Federal pr.op~rty.
Increases entitlements'for children of uniformed military personnel
who are handicapped or have a learning disability.
"'

Education ·of the Hartdicapped ~
. .

.

Establishes
•

:

.

I
...!

t

_,

...,

a DeputY C'oirl.mi~~~bije·~ 1for a· new b~reau of handicap~.~ ..

i.:

-

.

.

:

;. :.;

•

.

"j

;.

·-

•

:

•.

Extends State formula grints th~ough FY';77. · .·,.
•

Bilingual Education

..
l-·

-· Provides financial assistance to State ari~~local agenc{~s ·t~ .
"establish equal educational opportunity for children of limite~ English11
speaking ability.
·•
:
.
:
.
.. •

•

:'!

•

•

~

Special Project~· ·
Beginning in FY 7f>, consolidates existing authorities into a new
categorical grant program.· Focus of funds on metri~ education,
women's educat'lonal equityp consumer. gifted career,. community
schools.
Consolidation
Several existing categories are to be fully consolidated into two
groupings, Libraries and Instructional Resources,
and Support and Innovation ~y FY 77.
Other

.

.

.

Extends current Adult Education I:..aw for. 4 years and establishes
a new 15o/o set aside from State funds for 'innovative programs .and
teacher training.
Provides 2 new Vocational Education Act
dealing with bilingual education.

~ategorical a~thoritie.s

Extends Indian Education Act program for special project~.for Indian
education and programs for Indian children in public schools through
FY 78.
' .,
.
.. .
.
.
Extends through 1976 Emergency School Aid Act, which provides- for
assistance '(or locat "education agencies 1N'ith special needs attendant to
desegregation and overcoming minority group isolation in schools.

(MORE)

- 3 -

Authorizes a new Reading Improvement Program with categorical
programs for 1975-1978 to be distributed. to States on school age
population formula.
Liberalizes Veterans cost of instruction payment inmtutional
eligibility, to require only lOo/o of undergraduates to be veterans.
Authorizes White House Conference on Education in 1977.
Extends present Ethnic Heritage Studies program through FY 1978.

#
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THE WHITE HoUSE
WASHINGTON

LOUISVILLE

ING

Q.

Do you have plans to stop busing
Louisville as
Governor Carroll of Kentucky has requested?

A.

First of all, as I am sure you know,
busing which
has been the subject of controversy in the Loui
lle
area is the result of a court order and, therefore,
I could not act to stop
, even if that were desirable.
That court order is being appealed by Louisville and
Jefferson County school officials, however, and
Governor Carroll has requested that the Attorney General
intervene in the pending litigation in support of their
petition. At my direction, my Counsel has asked the
Attorney General to review this litigation to determine
on the merits o£ the case if participation by the United
States is appropriate.

R. D. Parsons
10-24-75

•

NATURAL GAS

Do you support the Senate bill to decontrol the price of
natural gas?

Q.

A. The Senate 1 s action on natural gas legislation is a step
forward toward helping to alleviate the unemployment and
economic hardships that can result from predicted shortages
this winter.
· It also provides the necessary legislation to begin the
process of clearing away, to increase gas production over
the longer term.

I hope that the House will act promptly to insure that
a comprehensive natural gas bill, including both short and long-term
measures, can be placed on my desk for signature soon.

FZ/1 0-23-75

NIXON APPOINTMENT

Q.

Former President Nixon, according to Rabbi Bernard Korff,
is planning a trip to China and hopes to be appointed as a
freelance-roving ambassador sometime in the future.
Do
you have any plans to make such an appointment?

A.

1.

No.

2. I have no such plans, and have heard nothing like this from
the former President.
3. (Turn it into a laugh) I think we have plenty of roving
diplomats and I don't think we want any more freelancing
in· foreign affairs than we already get from Congress.

J. Calkins /R. Hartmann

10/25/75

NEW HAMPSHIRE PRIMARY

Q.

There have been suggestions, most notably in a recent EvansNovak Column, that you not enter the primary in New Hampshire, because you have little chance of winning.
Have you
considered such recommendations, and at this stage, how do
you feel your primary campaign can be improved?

A.

The organization of the New Hampshire President Ford Committee is progressing satisfactorily, and I have no doubt
that it will be iri excellent shape when that primary campaign
begins in January.

J. Calkins

10/25/75

ECO~JO:·!Y

The Consumer Price Index
reasad
.5 ?ercent in
S
r, signalling a decl
the rate of
lat n.
And, the Gross National Product £or t
~n
quarter rose
11.2 percent, indicating an increase in economic ac
It would seem that \ve are heade:3. out o£
present:
recession.
How long do you expect it to be until we are
out of the recession completely and the economy is back
to normal, ~vi th low unenployraent?

Q.

A.
off an tne
recovery is not only undenvay but it is stro:p..ger in its
early stages than most observers- expected. O..tve nust not
forget that ~·re have a long \•lay to go before reaching full
recovery. ·YRiiii-'Qpl QY:Ii!Bnt :i.~ :tttitt-'-&::3:=:p~§~:ve and __even
t..J:)ough we exp~Ekt a. continued improvement next yea:r,7r have
repeatedly stated that the journey back to a full ~~o~ery
·~.-rithout inflation tvill be long and difficult.
The recent
figures tell us that we are moving in the right direction
and at a good clip.

-ocL....exr:::::e..ss...-.:Lii~~I;G~b~S-..;w"-~~~PR."JgHr:;:.,aapp8i:tdi:l±-yy· -worked

price~ in Jane and July, consumer
have risen atdau:six p~J::"C"'nt-rato in Apgust and
Se~:r:...----F-or- the uyear. as a whole (sine~ Deoember) prices
have r~1-swrc;m percent anr:nJ..:;-r- rate. 'l'hl.s 'tends to
cpnfirm th~__.r:.e€1-ue:E.iGnin inflation:::= t~:' ovor 12 pereent
r~f 1974
It is a Jarg~ ia?ro~m~~t ~ut(fhe rate of
inflation,~~--~ unemployment, 4i~still far too high.
Our policies must continue therefore to deal \•Tith both
problems--as I bel
the figures indicate we are doing.

F.e-±l.o>·d U'J tl:l.e flare up in
o.;c

¥H;;ic.e...§_

l97S.

--------

---------------------------------------------

SPENDI:\"G

CEILI~TG

Q.

Hu\v can. you ask Congress to cut ta:-:es ?._:.c;. set <:l limit on
spending -..vithout giving them a sj_)eci£ic 1::lxL::et?

A.

There is nothing unusual or particularly cli£:::icult about
establishing an overall limit on Federal expenditures. It
has been done in the past and there is no reason to believe
that it cannot be done now.
Indeed, sound financial planning requires a determination
of revenue and expenditure estimates together. Every
family and business is aware of this basic fact, and it is
appropriate that the Federal Government follow a similar
pattern. It seems only sensible to me that '.vhen considering
the size of a tax cut that we be clear in our minds about t,."te
anticipated ievel of expenditures. This is -..vhat I have
proposed and what I hope and expect the Congress will
adopt.

Seidrnan
Octoh<=>r 27. 1975

How do

u reconcile your ple

fec1eral go\.reJ:.. D_Til.ent ero.ployees

to cut the
t::li·~fl

recent

federal emp
has grown by nearly 6~,000, and that
your \'lhite House staff in J•J.
nllt-c-tbe.:::-ed 75 :::.ore E~ople
than it did under former Pres
t Nixon?
A.

Let me quibble about the nw~bers in a minute, but first
let me just say this: one of the reasons I proposed my
spending ceiling plan was to slow down our program
growth, and if we do that we'll get a real handle on
ernp~oyment.
Now as to employment, you are comparing
July to July. You forget the date I took office.
If
you will compare ·August to August you will find r.-re have
cut at the White House -- but only a handful. We are
going to cut some more.
On the ~econd part of your question, as far as overall
federal employment goes, if you compare federal civilian
employment -- fulltime, temporar s, the postal service,
etc. -- everything but the military -- you will find that
r.ve did INCRE.l\SE employment slightly by some 2, 500 people
August to August. But
Be tell you something abcut
that -- on the EXECUTIVE side -- the side I control
r,,,e \vent dmm by 500, while on the Legislative and
Judicial s
, they went up by 3,000 -- so you have a
net increase because of their hiring. The August 31st
figure vJas 2, 903,351 (compared to 2, 900,793 in August 197 4).

OliB

October 27, 1975

CUTS

FO~

YOUNG, POOP

~~D

AGED

Q.

Your budget Director, James Lynn, has su;gested areas
of spending cuts that seem to involve the young, the
poor and the old. Are these progra0s aiding the disadvantaged the only areas you would cut back?

A.

Jim Lynn has empha~zedthat the only way we can achieve
control of our explosive spending growth is to look at
every expenditure in every area and make cuts based on
evaluation and setting priorities.
He has specifically
included looking at Defense, for example. And he has
saia we ought to look at such things as Impact Aid -where we are lit~rally handing out millions of dollars to
non-needy school districts at a time the goverlliuent has a
deficit near 70 billions of dollars.
Specific cuts
should be made after a careful look at all our programs
by the ·agencies and departments, so that we have their
ideas and suggestions before \ve announce detailed plans
for expenditure reductions.

.

~

..

]

Oc~ajer

27, 1375

EFFECT OF

Tf,.)~ Cl.~T

(2..

't\l11at effect '-'/ill ;ro·_tr prop,Js·:~cl cu_t in
in F edcra l spcndi!:1g ha \·e on ~he ec

ta:·~es

ctr1d lir1 o::-~ g:ro,~.7t}t

A.

My proposal to reduce the gro'.'i~h of Federal spend
by
$28 billion in fiscal year 1977 acd to reduce taxes by $28
billion effective January l, 1976, "\Vould have several beneficial effects on the economy:
l.

It represents the first major step in reversing the trend
in Federal spending through a reduction in the rate of
growth of the public sector. This demo::1stration of a
commitment to fiscal responsibility will help in reducing
inflationary expectations, resulting i!l. lower price increase~
and lower interest rates.

2.

lvty program, through our tax system, provides incentives

for increased capital investment, thus creating more jobs
in the private sector.
3.

By moving toward a balanced budget "'.vithin 3 years, the
program will reduce the demands of the Federal Govern-.
ment h'1. the capital markets, also permitting greater
investment in the private sector.

4.

1v1y program requires determination of revenue and
expenditure estimates together, vv·hich is the basis of
sound financial planning.

5.
American consumer and businessman, it will permit
planning with confidence which is essential to sustained
economic recovery.

Seidman

In 1973 our Nation peaked out in its production of natural gas. I
have been asking the Congress all year for action which would deal
with this winter's emergency and 4@tl!!? sure& ~ increase our domestic
production over the long term. More natural gas production is vital
to American jobs and the growth of the American economy. The
Senate Bill takes most of my recommendations and is a good step
forward. I hope the House moves quickly on both the long and short
te.rm provisions. Continued Congressional delay on this and the
other energy legislation I have submitted will only contribute to
unemployment and· higher consumer prices.

ELECTION LAW

Q.

Senator Pastore and others have begun to have second
thoughts about the Federal Election Co~~ission.
Do
you feel the campaign reform law should be repealed?

A.

I do not believe that the Federal Election Campaign Act
of 1974 should be repealed, but there are several gray
areas in the Act which merit reconsideration.

Q.

What are the "gray areas" in which you are referring?

A.

As I indicated in my signing statement, I have reservations about the First Amendment implications inherent
in the Act.
I also question whether or not the
complexity of the Act inhibits. its purpose - the
cleaning up of Federal election procedures. Since
the matter is about to be taken up by the Supreme
Court, I'd rather not pursue the question further.

Background:
You signed this Act into law on October 15, 1974, stating
"the times demanded this legislation." Prior to enactment,
your Administration opposed campaign contribution limits
and spending limits as a possible violations of the First
Amendment. We also opposed the establishment of the Federal
Election Commission.
Senator Buckley and Eugene McCarthy
appealed the law but it was upheld by the Court of Appeals
in August.
It is scheduled to go before the Supreme Court
in November.
The Department of Justice is defending the
Act, except certain enforcement and interpretive rule
making functions which the Department questions on constitutional grounds.

RDP
10/24/75

•

s

Q.

ffi1at 1s your position on

A.

As I indicated in my Crime Message, I believe that the
Federal criminal laws should be a model upon which State
and local governments can pattern their own laws.

?

I believe that S. 1, the Criminal Justice Reform Act of
1975, is basically a good effort. However, I recognize
that some of the specific provisions of the Act are highly
controversial and could bear further examination and
debate. For instance, as I pointed out in my Crime
Message, concern has been expressed that certain provisions of the bill designed to protect classified
information could adversely affect freedom.o£ the press.
Responsible debate over this and other controversial
provisions of S. 1 would be very useful.
While I would not endorse each and every provision of
S. 1, therefore, I think everyone will agree that
comprehensive reform of the Federal Criminal Code is
needed. That is why I have urged the Congress to pass
the kind of conprehensive code reform that S. 1 represents.

R. D. Parsons
10-24-75

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

October 28, 1975
/

rvlE:MORANDUM FOR:

DONALD RU1v1SF LD

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERS ORF ) ) ) ,

SUBJECT:

a

b

with Senator Tower on Businrr

My notes on the Presid~nt1 s meeting yester
that the President told Mr. Buchen to order
busing situation ~Nith the objective of

He told Mr. Buchen to work with Matthews and Levy to seek a modification
of the busing remedy if at all possible thro gh new adminj strative techniques.
On the question of busing the Presidents "d that ''busing is not a good remedy
.to achieve the Constitutional rights of tho
affected. 11

The President several times repeated his opposition to busing and indicated
that he believes that it is a deterrent to s dents of both races obtaining a
good education.
Senator Tower advised the President tha he had introduced a Constitutional
amendment and that hearings are sched ed in the Senate this week.
The Senator did not press the Presiden for a position on a Constitutional
amendment but said that he was advis ·
the President that there was considerable support in the Senate for a C nstitutional amendment to relieve
the adverse impact of forced busing to chieve racial balance.
The President indicated that he had no been enthusiastic about a Constitutional
· trnent eit..~er for or against a
amendment but would not indicate
Constitutional amendment.
Senator Tower was quite specific that the President is not co:mmitti.ng himself
either way on a Constitutional amendment and that the chief result of the
:-::ee ti..J .gWi th the President was t he Pr~ sident's instructions for:- H:S~V a..-:rl
Jascic a ';:o ::3 e e l< alternative remedies . .

•

-2-

The President also raised the subject and discussed ic sorne detail the
column by William Raspberry in the October 27 edition o£ the 'N ASHINGTON
POST w:b...ich discussed a bill by Congressman Preyer pertai...YJ.ing to busL.-,.g.
The President and Senator Tower both agreed that this bill reflected some
sound t.~inking and that the President observed that it sounded a great deal
like the Esch amendment which the President has supported.

cc:

Jack Marsh
Ph?-lip Buchen
Jim Cannon

·.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 27, _1975

1.-iEMORANDUM TO JACK HUSHEN
FROl\11:

JU.D'l O'NEIL

SUBJECT:

Leftover Questions from Today' s Briefing

1.

Senator Brooke has indicated that he has contacted the White House
re. equal time on the busing amendment. Has the White House made
any response?
Dave ;;Nyhan - Boston Globe

Senator BrDoke's letter requesting

%~•

arrived. in the middle of last week.

the meeting

Max Friedersderf

says that several senators have asked to meet with the
President about the busing issue.

So far, we have not

been able to schedule anyone other than Senator Tower.
Max could not say whether he thought a meeting between
Brooke and the President might occur.
JWH

(Information given

t~

Nyhan)
....._
....... l ___ _

/t.£.(,......v~'
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHlNGTOi'~

October 28, 1975

MEMOR.Al.'WUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

Presidential Meeting with
Senator John Tower on Busing

My notes on the President's meeting yesterday with Senator Tower
indicate that the President told Mr. Buchen to ask Justice and
HEWuto review the busin situation with the objective of seeking
alternatJ.ve remedies/'' to prov1 e equal access on tbe part-of --·
everybody in such a way that everyone has an opportunity for a
good education.4P
He told Mr. Buchen to work with Matthews and Levy to seek a modification of the busing remedy if at all possible through new
administrative techniques.
On the question of busing the President said that "busing is not
a good remedy to achieve the Constitutional rights of those affected.·
The President several times repeated his opposition to busing and
indicated that he believes that i t is a deterrent to students of
both races obtaining a good education.
Senator Tower advised the President that he had introduced a
Constitutional Amendment and that hearings are scheduled in the
Senate this week.
The Senator did not press the President for a position on a
Constitutional Amendment but said that he was advising the President
there was considerable support in the Senate for a Constititonal
Amendment to relieve the adverse impact of forced busing to achieve
racial balance.
The President indicated that he had not been enthusiastic about a
Constitutional Amendment· but would not indicate a commitment either
for or against a Constitutional Amendment.

t

lS

no::

t:ir1q

ef

result o£ the meeting with the President was the President's
instructions for HEW and Justice to seek alternative remedies .

•

~l di..SCU.3~

a

bill by

to b·..:..sin_g ..

siclent and Senator Tov;er bot..~ a.;:::eed that t~cis bill reflected SDrne
soTnd thinkL""lg and that
President
se
that it sou..n..ded a
ea.t cieal
like the Esch amendment y,·hich
President has supported.

cc:

Jack J\tlarsh
/F>hllip Buchen
Ji.."'TI Cannon

.~

.\1£\IORA:-..DL\f

THE \q·HTE HO LSE

DECISION

BEMOR.i\NDUH FOR THE PRESIDENT
Jim Cannon
SUBJECT:

Alternatives to Busing

This'memorandum follows up your recent meeting with Attorney
General Levi and S.ecretary Nathews regarding alternatives to
busing.
I have asked the Attorney General and the Secretary,
as well as members of your staff, for their thoughts on \vhat
actions you might initiate to give the Administration a
defensible and constructive stance with respect to this
problem.
As you will recall, it was the consensus of those \vho participated in the busing meeting that there is little the Executive
Branch can do for a school district once legal action to compel
desegregation has been initiated. The focus of our efforts,
therefore, should be on helping cities keep themse.lves _out of
court in the first instance. The expectation should not be
that the Federal government \vill move in to solve local problems but that it will help local communities with community
initiatives.
In this regard, the following actions have been
suggested:
A.

There should be greater Federal involvement in
supporting and drawing advice from the professional
educators who have been most successful in implementing
voluntary desegregation and improving the quality of
education. This could be done in a number of ways.
You could give recognition to outstanding school
superintendents and/or principals by having them come
to the White House to share their experiences with you
and your staff. Such an act, properly publicized, would
greatly boost morale among secondary school administrators.

B.

Further, you could direct the Office of Education to
utilize supplemental funds to conduct a series of
seminars for public school administrators which would
enable those administrators who have dealt successfully
with desegregation to share their view·;;:; with their
colleagues. Nany believe that one reason so many

·'~·
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school districts have not been successful in their
efforts to voluntarily desegregate is the inability
to draw on the experience of other school districts
similarly situated. The creation of a de facto
"clearinghouse" of information concerning voluntary
desegregation through the use of this type of
seminar would addres~ this problem.
C.

Existing Federal programs which seek to assist
localities to preserve desirable racial/ethnic
neighborhoods {e.g., HUD's Neighborhood Preservation
Program) should be redirected to have an impact on
neighborhoods where further "white flight" would
greatly increase the likelihood that local schools
would become racially identifiable. Currently, many
of these programs utilize noneducation-related
priorities and criteria to determine how grant
monies are to be expended. While it can certainly
be argued that the expenditure of these monies in any
neighborhood will ultimately have a favorable impact
on local school conditions, it is equally true that
some areas have a more pressing need, from the school
desegregation point of view, than do others.

Unfortunately, notwithstanding the above, there are probably a
number of localities that \vill ultimately be required- to- engage
in substantial busing to achieve racial balance, given the
current state.of the law. While you and the Attorney General
have agreed that the White House should not direct the Department of Justice to aSSlli~e any specific position in litigating
busing matters, it may be necessary for you to initiate some
action designed to help school districts in trouble.
In this regard, it has been noted that a number of assumptions
upon which the courts rely to justify busing have, of late, been
seriously questioned by scholars and researchers, including
Dr. James Coleman. For example, Coleman asserts that courtordered desegregation, particularly where massive busing is
involved, increases rather than decreases actual segregation.
That is to say, resegregation is outpacing desegregation in
cities \vhere massive busing has been ordered. Other scholars
argue that remedies other than busing, such as freedom of choice
and open enrollment, were abandoned too soon by the courts and
really could work if tried again. These findings and assertions
are disputed by other scholars, hmvever.
D.

You could direct a tripartite study by the Office of
Education, the National Institute of Education, and

3

the Civil Rights Division of the Department of
Justice to report to you on the accuracy of these
and similar studies.
(Such a study effort might
also include taking a look at the effects of forced
integration on achievement, race relations, and
self-understanding.)
This report, in turn, could
serve to assist the Department of Justice in making
the case to the Court that busing should be abandoned
as a useful remedy.
E.

It has also been suggested that you could direct the
Department of Justice to propose legislation which
would effectively accomplish \vhat the Esch Arnendments
were meant to accomplish but failed to do. There are
many who believe that legislation can be drafted which
would restrict the power of the Judiciary to order
massive busing of school children. While the submission of such legislation to the Congress would be
highly controversial and devisive, this is the most
direct way to attack the problem.

In a broader context, the following additional possible alternatives have been suggested:
F.

In order to encourage voluntary integration, you could
direct the preparation of legislation establishing a
right of each student to transfer from a school in
which his race is in a majority to a school, within
or out. of his district, in \vhich his race is in the
minority. Transportation would be provided and the
Federal government would provide financial incentives
to encourage white schools to accept these transfers.
For schools that remain more than x% black, Congress
could provide additional funds to improve education.

G.

Courts have shown that they are \villing to forego
busing if major black groups in a school district
express a preference for other remedies.
You could
direct Justice to investigate different remedies which
might convince blacks to forego the busing remedy.
These remedies might include an effective open enrollment plan, making more housing available in the suburbs
through mortgage assistance or further aid to majorityminority schools.

H.

You might appoint a commission to review and assess
progress on the broad spectrum of equal rights for all
Americans since enactment of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 and to recommend measures to improve
imple-

..
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mentation. The problems of busing and school
desegregation could then be dealt with in the
broader context of other civil rights issues.
Finally, experience has shown that residents of one locality
may react quite differently to court-ordered busing than
residents of another. Some cities, such as Charlotte, North
Carolina; Jackson, Nississippi; San Francisco, California;
Denver, Colorado; and Detroit, Michigan, have had a relatively
peaceful experience, while others, such as Boston, Massachusetts;
and Louisville, Kentucky, have experienced violence and general
defiance of courts.
All of the reasons for these differing reactions may never be
known, but it is Likely that we can learn more about why certain
localities have responded less violently to court-ordered busing
than have others. What actions or inactions on the part of local
officials led to peaceful acquiescence or violence? What beliefs
or fears· on the part of local residents helped or hindered their
acceptance of the fact that their children would be bused to
schools outside of their neighborhoods, and which of these
beliefs and fears are justified? What aspects of a court order
most inflamed or pacified those who were subject to it?

I.

To my knowledge, very little has been done to date
to ascertain the answers to these and similar ------questions. You could direct a joint HEW/Justice
task force to look into these questions so that
we may learn more about why forced busing sometimes
begets violence and sometimes does not. ~Vhile such
a study would not develop any alternatives to busing,
i t might produce some answers which will enable us to
minimize the levels of violence associated with
court-ordered busing.

Each of the above "alternatives" has been described in very
preliminary fashion and further \vork would need to be done
on any one of them before it could be finally presented for
your consideration.
RECOMl"lENDATIONS
The views of your senior advisers are as follows:
Phil Buchen

Favors Alternatives A, B and C.

Robert T. Hartmann

Favors Alternative B and feels that
Alternatives D, E, G and I have merit.

Jack Marsh

Favors Alternatives E, F and I.

•
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Max Friedersdorf

Favors Alternatives A, B, D, E and H.

Bill Seidman

Favors Alternatives B, D {very
important} and H.

Paul O'Neill

Has no trouble with ''further analysis"
of all· alternatives, but expressed
reservations about Alternatives c, F and G.

Bob Goldwin

Favors Alternatives A, B, E, F {emphatically;
G and H. Also favors a study as suggested
in Alternative D, but not to be carried
out by HEW and Justice.

Jim Cannon

/'
/

D:C:CISION
Proceed w·ith further analysis of:
Alternative A
B

c

D
.E
F

G
H
I

he Brown case was incorrect.
The President has consi

the Q&A was more recen

ently and firmly stated that he

court cases since Brown that
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QUESTION: I am speaking about the part w~ere
the proposal states that many of the persons would either
receive limited amounts or some would be dropped totally.
I know it is a complete package, but how will you deal
with that total situationl
THE PRESIDENT: There are .a number of areas of
welfare where we have sought to take corrective action.
One of them is the food stamp program. I have made
recommendations in the food stamp program to give
more food stamps to the really needy and eliminate from
the food stamp program people who are well above the
poverty line and in the. process save about $1 billion
600 million•
There are other areas, and I cannot detect
from the way you have described it which one you are
talking about other than the food stamp program because
that was $1 billion 600 million, too.
QUESTION: Mr. President, you have reiterated
tonight that you are against court ordered busing to
achieve school desegregation, a remedy that is the
law of the land. You have also said that you told your
Attorney General to get the Supreme Court to reconsider
its busing decisions. ·
Just this week you also indicated that you
would get your Administration to try and reverse a
court order protecting porpoises against being killed
by tuna fishing.
My~estion is this, sir.
If the President of
the United States does not accept court decisions, doesn't
that encourage the people of the United States to defy
court decisions and isn't there a danger the law of the
land will be eroded?

r

THE PRESIDENT: Not at all because whether I
agree with decisions or not, this Administration, throt:~~h
the Attorney General, has insisted that the court decisions,
whether they are in Boston or Detroit or anyplace else be
upheld. I have repeatedly said that the Administration
will uphold the law.
Now, in the case of court ordered forced busing,
which I fundamentally disagree with as the proper way to
get.quality education, the Attot"ney General is looking
himself to see whether there is a proper record in a case
that would justify the Department of Justice entering as
amicus curiae a pi"'ceeding before the Supreme Coui"t to see
·f the court would revi
s decision in
rown case
and the several that followed therea ter.
I think that is a very proper responsibility for
the Department of Justice and the Attorney General to take.
They need clarification because all of those busing cases arc
not identical and if the Department of Justice thinks that ·
they can't administer the law properly under the decisions
because of the uncertainties. I think the Department of Justice
has an obligation to go to the court and ask for clarifica·tion
and that is precisely what the Attorney General may do.
MORE

.··.

I have directed the Attorney General to continue
an active search for a busing case which would be
suitable for judicial review of current case law on
forced school busing, and accelerate his efforts to
develop possible legislative and other remedies to
minimize forced school busing.

It is my intention to

send a legislative message to the Congress at the
earliest possible time.

My objective is to create better educational
opportunities consistent with the Nation's commitment to justice and equal opportunity.

In my view,

the remedy of massive school busing to correct the
abuses of illegal segregation, while done with the
best of intentions, has too often disrupted the
lives and impeded the education of the children
affected.

I believe that ways can be found to mini-

mize forced busing while also remaining true to the
Nation's ideals and our educational goals.

That is

my objective.
To that end, I shall meet next week with the
Attorney General, the Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare, and other members of my Administration
to review possible· administrative and legislative
actions that can be taken to provide communities with
assistance in achieving equal educational opportunity
for all.

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
The Attorney General has notified me that after
a thorough review, he has decided that the Department
of Justice should not file a brief in the Boston
school desegregation case at the current stage of
litigation.·
The Attorney General also pointed out that for
over two decades the Department of Justice has entered
virtually every school desegregation case that the
Supreme Court has agreed to review.

If the Supreme

Court agrees to review the Boston case, the Department
of Justice will follow past practice and enter the
case at that time.
I have informed the Attorney General that I respect
his decision not to intervene at this time and agree
with him that the decision in no way

r~flects

upon

the merits of the case.
I have also directed the Attorney General to continue
an active search for a busing case which would be
suitable for judicial review of current case law on
forced school busing.

That search began under my

instructions last November .

•
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May 29, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. President:
As you know, I have decided the United States
will not file a memorandum with the Supreme Court at
the present stage of the Boston School Desegregation
case.
If, however, the Supreme Court decides to grant
certiorari in this case, the Solicitor General will then
file a brief as amicus curiae, in connection with arguments
on the merits of the relief granted. This step would be
consistent with the practice of participation by the
United States either as party or as amicus curiae in
virtually all of the previous school desegregation cases
which the Supreme Court has elected to review.
The Department of Justice is continuing to review
possible cases which in the Supreme Court may help clarify
the governing decisions on the scope of relief.
At your direction, the Department has been drafting
legislation covering procedures to be followed by the trial
courts in the designing of federal relief to eliminate
unconstitutional discrimination and its effects in school
systems, and to put the school system and its students
where they would have been if the violations had not occurred.
I believe this legislation will be an important step forward,
and I hope you will be willing to recommend it to the Congress.
Respectfully,

i'1::a~r!f!] ~
Attorney General

Attorney General Edward H.

h;~

Levi~decided ~·~that

the United States will not file a br

in the Supreme Court

at the present stage of the Boston school desegregation case.
He pointed out, however, that the Department of
Justice has filed a brief in almost every school desegregation
case the Supreme Court has agreed to review and that the
Department would follow the same practice if the Court decides
to grant review in the Boston case.
After the Department of Justice had been notified of
the petitions for certiorari, filed by parties to the Boston
case, deliberations began in due course in the Solicitor General's
office on whether or not to file a memorandum in the Supreme
Court in support of one such petition.

In view of the publicity

given to these deliberations, the Attorney General stated
he knew it would be desirable if the Department could now
explain the reasons for the decision which it had reached
after some weeks of deliberation.

The Attorney General

pointed out, however, that in view of the four petitions now
pending before the Court, he did not think it would be proper
to enter into such a discussion at this time.
The Attorney General advised that the Department continues to have under study the question of the scope of
necessary remedies in school desegregation cases.

"The desire

and intention of the Department to seek clarification of the
rulings of the Supreme Court in school desegregation cases,"

•

-2the Attorney General said, "is well known, as is the strong
and continuing commitment of the Department not to tolerate
acts of lawlessness in violation of the orders of the district
court."
The Attorney General said he wished to stress that
there should be no implications drawn from the Department's
deciaion not to file a memorandum at this stage as to the
Department's view of the merits for or against the pending
petitions.

The President has discussed 'l.vi th members of his
Cabinet and with his senior advisers the issue of
busing and its implications.

He has received a

draft of legislation to limit forced busing and
proposals on how communities could be assisted in
avoiding court-ordered busing.

The President has also received a great deal of factual information about the progress made so far in
desegregating schools throughout the country.

He

has asked for additional factual information.

The President considers this issue to be so important
and far-reaching that before he reaches his decision,
he wants to review the matter further, consider the
views of others, including members of the House and
Senate, civil rights leaders, civic leaders opposed
to busing, Constitutional experts, state and local
officials.

No decision will be made by the President until after
these additional discussions have taken place.

~·~
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QUESTION: Mr. President, there is an element
of skepticism about your participation on the busing
issue. Why are you doing this now and how would that
affect the Kentucky primary?
THE PRESIDENT: First, let me say this: I
have vigorously opposed court ordered forced busing to
achieve racial balance from the very beginning, and that
·goes back to about 1964 and 1965. I have a consistent
record that court ordered forced busing is not the way
to achieve racial balance.
Last November I got the Attorney General and
the Secretary of HEW, David Mathews, together and I said
we have to find a better answer, a better remedy to
quality education because court ordered forced busing is
not the answer.
So, as far back as November I have been working
with those two Cabinet officers and they have met with
me, submitted option papers to me over that period of
time. Several months ago the Attorney General told me
that he and his Solicitor, Mr. Robert Bork, were looking
for a case whet~e the Federal Government might intervene.
I didn't decide which case, and I am not sure which case
today that they might intervene, in order to try and get
the court to take a slightly different viewpoint or a
viewpoint that is different from the court decisions
up to date.
I am for desegregation, but I am totally opposed
to court ordered forced busing.
Now, the White House didn't release any of this
information that has come to the news media over the last
three or four days. If I had wanted to, for political
purposes, I could have gotten the Attorney General perhaps
before the Massachusetts primary to intervene, or he
might have decided to intervene prior to the Michigan
primary.
As of now he hasn't told me whether he will
or he won't. He might do so in Louisville. I don't know.
That is a decision that I left to the Attorney General to
make, and I just want to be informed if and when he does.
.-

;

QUESTION: Is your Administration going to
offer an alternative to busing?
THE PRESIDENT: Well, there are two answers to
that. One, there is a possibility that the Attorney
General may intervene in one of the court cases that are
now in the Federal Courts. That~ one possibility.
Number two, as I indicated, I have asked the
· Attorney General and the Secretary of HEW to find some
other alternatives that would be far preferable to court
ordered forced busing -QUESTION:

Have they commented?

THE PRESIDENT: -- and they have submitted to
me three alternatives that I will pass judgment on
probably within the next few weeks. They appear to be
constructive, and I hope would be effective.
QUESTION: Can you tell us what they are?
THE PRESIDENT: I would rather wait until I
have made the final decision, but we are in the process
right now.

#
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QUESTION: Hhy did you choose this particula~
time for considering a revision of vour busing ~olicy, a~d
is it possible that vour Presidential disnosition towa~~
the ERA and abortion are also ~oin~ to be under reconsi~~rat ion?
THE

PRESIDENT:

Let me take the

busin~

situation

fil"st.
Last fall, in early November, I had a meetinp:
Hith the Attorney <"::eneral and the Secretary of HF.\1! because
I was very disappointed in some of the develonments that
were taking place around the country where courts were
ordering forced busing to achieve racial balance. I have
for 15 years or thereabouts been vigorously opnosed to
court ordered fol"ced businp; to achieve racial balance because
that is not the way to get quality education for young
people.
So, this study that I ordered of the Attorney
General and the Secretary of HEW has been something that has
been in the process for a number of months. It had no
relationship whatsoever to any Presidential campaign.
I am against segregation. I am for quality
education, and there is a better way of getting quality
education than by court ordered forced busing.
I believe between the Secretary of HEt-1 and the
Attorney General we can find some way, with the cooperation
of the court, to ~et qualitv education without court
ordered busing.
QUESTION:

How do you

propos~

to get quality

education?
THE PRESIDENT: There are a number of alternatives.
First, the courts could follow the so-called Esch amendment,
which Cone;ress enacted about tv10 and a half years ago. If
the courts would follow the step-by-step process set forth
in that legislation, they could get quality education without
having court ordered forced busing.
. Seco~dl~, there are programs that the Secretarv
of HEt•! J.S subrrn.ttJ.ng to me as a result ·of my ordered studv
that I think wil~ be helpful in alleviating the problems
of an~ court actJ.on, so we are trying to find somethin~
that 1s a better remedy than these decisions by variou~
courts, and I can assure you that this study and these
recormnendations were done well be·fore anv Presidential
campaip,n was undertaken.
··

QUESTION: Mr. President, back on the busing issue,
I understand you are going to meet with the Attorney General
today and he is going to ask you what role the Justice
Department should play in this busing issue. Also, there have
been reports that not only Boston will be a test case but also
Louisville, Kentucky.
What are you going to tell the Attorney General, and
what
THE PRESIDENT: The Attorney General is coming to visit
me this afternoon,at his request, to bring me up to date on
what he will recommend the Department of Justice do in the
area of busing.
The Attorney General knows my views. I am against
court-ordered forced busing as the various courts around the
country have interpreted the basic Brown decision of 1954. But
I feel in this case that the decision ought to be that of
the Attorney General. That is his responsibility as a member
of the Cabinet and I expect him to make a recommendation to me
as to what he feels is the proper course of action by the
Department of Justice. I don't know at this time what he
will recommend.
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